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Criterion vs. Norm-referenced Testing

Paul Pinsileur, SLAY at Albany

`:.;tudeitt performance traditionally been i_aalti-

ated on a none referenced. relative Lu.is. The student

receives a grade fur his performance in comparison

with peers. rather than-fur the absolute value of

that performance in and of itself. The norm-

referenced system has pernicious effects. it implies

that, for a student% grade to mean any thing. there

must be a reference group of students who attain
lower Jades than his. It insists that there be winners

and losers. It creates: non-achievers. How- does it do

this'. E1 insisting that a test on which most students

get 141 grades is nut difficult etiougi. Measurement
textbooks will tell you that, to insure a masimum

spread of scores, your test items should be answered

correctly by only 50 to 6t) i of the students. on the

aYeray,e. If 91.1..--'s answer correctly, you must find

"harder items. The sad result is that almost half the

dais will be labeled "below - average." It is evident

t a steady diet of punitive grades will have a

disastrous effect one the morale of low-achieving

students.
These considerations have led to renewed interest

in the notion of criterion-referenced testing. in which

a stu ent's performance is rated by an absolute

:tan has he of has he not mastered the

objectives of this unit of study? - rather than in
relation to his classmates' performance. If 951/4 of the

class perform well, that's fine. This approach focuses

on the objectives to be eached, saying nothing about

-how long it may tak a student to reach them. It

thereby fosters clan in the statement of objectives

and individualizatiorin the methods of instruction.

The group working on Benjamin Bloom% concept

of "mastery learning" has made a useful distinction

,between "formative" and "summative" evaluapion.
Achievement tests given at the end of major units are

likely to be "summative." They sum up the students'
achievement over a period of instruction. "Forma-

tive" teat; are applied during the course of learning -

,ind the sooner the better. Formative tests assess'

whether the students have mastered the material
taught today or this wssaAsei hey are a much a guide
for the teacher as a 'Measure of student performance.
The teacher wants (or should want) to keep in
cg:111:4JIlt touch with the students' progress ,--'not sit

as to Jade them but so as to ai/just his teaching to
their 1-arnina. It has been recommended, in fact, that
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no grades, be given for formative tests. They are fur

quality
It seems, (leas that forritaae tests slumuld be of the

-criterion-ref erensed- tariets. ft also seems

-that certain -sinninative" "trst: will have to remain

norm-referenced at lea,t 'as tong as time present
Jading requireturuts are u all us and we are obliged

by the school authorities to spread the grades out in

an approxitnately '"normal -cunt'" pattern. The impli-
cation at present is that a tcak-lier whose students

get high grades is not a good teacher but an ea,%

marker. To be considered a fair marker, she !mist

spread her grades over the spectrum from A tv F. or

at least A to 1), regardless, of the students' perform-
ance on any absolute standard. If her stu- ants areare all

doing well, she ups the standards nrintil some do

poorly. I have suggested in the past that an excellent

case might be made for considering only A and B to

be passing grades in foreign language, because foreign

languages are more sequential than any other subject.

A "C" in Spanish I is a virtual guarantee that the
student will do very poorly in his Spanish 2 class.
Therefore he should not go there.

I'd like to suggest a testing program for the average

school, under present circumstances - that is to ;ay,

where, individualization is far from complete and
teachers are expected to give a spectrum of grades
(See Addendum). This is not a visionkry program. but

a workable one. It begins before language study itself,

with an aptitude test whose- purpose is to give the

school a means to section students in relatively
homogeneous fashion, and - quite importantly - to
identify unusual learners: those who may have special

aptitude for lang,uages or a special lack of aptitude.
Once instruction be4ris, testing is intimately in-

corporated in the momenttomoment teaching pro-

cess. After all, how is a teacher to know when a point

has been sufficiently drilled unless she is receiving

constant feedback from the students? Since the
advent of programmed instruction, teaching, and

testing have been virtually inseparable. To show you

what I mean. let's do a drill on the present perfect

tense in Frru, h the passe' i.ornpoo;. 111 state a

sentence in the present. and yuat state the same
;zetItell*-e in the pa -t. Fur es:4011)1e, if I ',a), Je park au

telephone, von U011111 J :11./ part; au It;It:photte.
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Jr parte an te'kpliona.
1:oliert pose une question. -

&ime la rt:polise. - - -
Good - So far it's a is pical pattern drill. Now 1 will be .."
transformed into a test. Now give yourself a check-I
mail for every one you get right, and an 'x' if uu geti
it Iv ron,t.

Nlarir donne la r4onse.
je reeois le paquet. -

Jr l'ouvre. -

Nla soeur me regarde. -
%is rile ne Suit den.
Was thaNckdrill or a test! 1.41ton't know. and I dOn't

really rare - the point is that it provided instant
feedback un how well v% e w were doing at mastering, the
pase -compose'. As a teacher I would use this
information to adjust nit next lesson to students'
needs. I would nut want to wait until Friday's test, or
even longer. to discover that more work on the pasae
compose was needed; I want to know this now. I
would point out. incidentall% . that quizzes like this
add nothing to the teacher's burden. she does
nor intend to record the grade, she can merely ask for
a show of hands tt out how students are doing.
This can of course be done in the foreim language
virtually from the first week of claw.

The oral exam is a European idea which I've seen
work sell in American schools. The idea I- to
conduct a semi-formal oral exam in which each
student appears before a committee f at least two
teachers, talks for two or three minutes o prepared
subject, and then is questioned by one or both
teachers. They may chat with him akin topics of
common interest, ask him to describe a picture or
two, etc. The whole thin!, takes nu more than five
minutes. Yet it may spark a year's 'worth of motiva-
tion to practice speaking. because students know it is
coming and that it cannot lie prepared for by
cramming the night before. It requires a minimum of
organization (putting two classes together. for,ex-
ample, so the teachers ..an form a testing ....miniittee)
and can produce excellent results in terms of putting
teeth into the speaking objeetive. It would be wise for
schools to institute the 'Oral exam now, against the
day when the speaking part of the Regents becomes
more structured. as has been proposed. alote the lines
of the t hitario sprakiic.: test. which *0-n. much
resembles the exam I I.a% been

Criterioreferenced t. -t- 'are, :L'_4 ,.,t1 have
gather.-.1 a help to the 1. Atidera.

1. 1 lg-.
AP.1.-1L, lit falo1" tufr, I-11

I t. -t

2)41

LA,

to take the test hill than once.
S. They enhance understanding by stressing con-

crete and practical presentation derived from
clear statements of course objectis es.

4. They encourage teachers to set realistic, reach-
able goals: the goals are adjusted to one's own,t,
students rather than to a "nurm.. or "refer. \

. once" group.

Su much for the present state of affairs. Now I'd
like to look ahead and set what kind of fore.ip
language tests may be in store for us in the -future.

Our present-day testing methods are being criti-
cized with more and more regularitx . John Carroll.
Bernard Spolaky, and Leon Jakubovits have discussed
and criticized what they. call "discrete-pone testing
- that is to say, the testing of specific language
features one by one: an item for the imperfect of first
conjugation verbs, an item for the partitive, for verbs
conjugated with etre., fur the subjunctive. and so on.
We spend most of our class time teaching these
features one by one, and so it seems reasonable- to
test them one by one.

But writers 11
out that the tota
sum of its comp
emotional impact,
grimace, and so
features of nature
the "discrete.poin
to reincorporate

TESL specialist John (tiler point
its X language is greater than the
nent parts. Language is context.
innuendo, human relating, gesture,
ouch more. These indispensable
speech are entirely neOected in

" approach to testing. ( aler wishes
hem. He urges us to replace our

linguistic Model with a pragmatic model which would
include not only what is bring said. but who is saving
it to whom. in which circumstances, and u hy.

Two main routes are bring proposed their days fur
replacing "discrett.point" tests by others that will
more nearly approximate the complexity of natural
commuttUation. T iese two routes are "integrative -.
testing and -comp trine" testing.

(If the two, ti- first can be disposed of in a few
words as it is really nothing new. "Integrative- testing
merely means that one should have the student
perform some tasks that require him to use several
language skills at once and to displa now this. now
that point of knowledge of the foreign language. t iller
offer., as examples the ticite test and the dictation.
The Clot, test is a sort of partial ik\tatnin: it is a
passage in which certain words pan- Ir. en omitted.
The tildettt listens to pa,,,..4go on a type recothtl!
Will attl-tilpt, t" fill in j, Wan% it th, 1.k....m.! .....g..1.
t,.; lir . an, 1 . t Me rii,:il,t.icktsti.i,,,,,7:-.1Lt,i,u-stiit...iti!lr :11.,:tidtiitek:::

helped in thi, lo,

pi-i..i.riitp .:.,.!t the Liii.Lii g :. %, ILA It, it,- b, . -Is
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where, tiler points out that we hate
I to teach what In -ally the "grammar ot

win. -II t.r t91111d lead

wog ,tlitb'ilt-%tko an Ada% too U.r all ill'. 110litrthUll

, tare' V10111 ,etnantil and "0,0 rittictic. that a tiatlive

speaker ii.es automatically to help loin understand
hit los 1ars reals 11.14.0.11 of OIL, W11111

lead II, too tar afild., bat 1 would like to point nt
that 11).111.. the IJM,L, anal artbles appeartre2

these days., a return to the dictation tchinpie that
had been plus ed down by the audio-1'1'411a! method.
the new cinpliasis, Intweser, t upon all tJtUll as a
mink and ready nieans to th,c1. on listening compre-
lielisiou rather than to dwell ion details of the writing

,sy

I would like to recount an speriment ill teak 111111!.1

and t.--411.7, conilltantlItatIVe Cunipeten4-P winch took

place at the VIliVeNttl; tot 1111110ts Under the direction

uE `.-.,gildra COMMUNIC:itiVe competence
means the ability, to function in a dynamic

Linguistic ciimpetence using foreign language

words in an acceptable order - is only part of it
Communicative competence asks huts successful a
student would be at getting threctitins to the nearest
pliarmaey. flow accurate an account could be Caen
of an accident he bad just witnessed? Could he Make

In trOtilletlonIS at a dinner party?
We all know that mastery. of the separate features

of a language does not necessarily add up to the
ability, to ruse it for communication, But the audio-
lingual precepts under which most of us operate make

us cautious about introducing free ciminimication
tot; early_ We feel the student must first ai-quire

set of structures. and vocabulary, and sonie
pronunciation habits_ The :.'ssumption sass that a
student who tries to speak freely 'white lie knows

much of the language will make mans incorrect.

utterances which he will later find difficult to

unlearn. Ile may also heconse discouraged at lin;

inability to speak and gise up trying,. diner. we
confine early, activities to memorization, drilling. and

"directed rum tiiratiut,. under the tea, lierssstrict

control -Ask Sias what color dress she is wearing
today,- and so on. t lur tests are largely' of the
discrete point variety and rititect these uric premises.

tcst the t alights l these be fs. Sandra
Sati:tion ,:et up three -lasss of be ni g Fren h
'student.- two ester-m[11'11td! classes and on, "Ian 4

da-- I he numbers to re I II.. and 17;

awl th J linutali.en but to other re.pe is the

NI.. 1%.I .!.n.'. and seatoir

aft. n 111. ,Inn UN" Alit .1. Illy r_ All

1975
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three la . his the m died audio.
lingual method. using the tit/n-11141,0re.! Harris and

ta. I,. re pr.t-,ted and 1tinil
to be ,sinillar ut latigna..te aptitude, t erbal li.i, and IIYrh

grae. I hie tea her taught the two esperi,
mental groups and another the control soap the two
ta hers %%Pr ewe.] the

-mile orientation, saki wrr supersisell thriiighout the
siar bt the person.

401 three la,ss went through the same t of
stuIt. tour ILO" a week, tint oil, thee tittil

ittr Ilt t11111g.,,. 111.6 group went to the
e lab for a closels lab

liar !well u,ttttart at that 'miser:sits first
esperiniental group, in-tral of going t the lib,
rceelt ed J 14-t-tez* Ut i laltsttal crt-trtg tatitrie

k,.1111,1, ted these were designed to rate
interest iii r0-110,111 ultur arit1 . to

increase their interest in learning the laiiguage l his

gr sip ;Ito LAvillt t 1'ren.,II Ca 1014. di:. tissedi

I reit. h pilaus. French art, trent fi wine, and

The second esperimental group received training
in C0111111UnICLItinn designed not only to gibe them
practice in 1_,,,teversitig. but to free theni of all

inhibitions regarding., the need for aceuraut heY

were made to feel free about "getting the inewinig

across Its whatever means they could muster. 1 het
went, through sessions tot
inftrination-getting. and in forniatioatgiving, and grad'
uall y. worked up to giving descriptions and reports.
They tould ask at any time how to say something in
French. and could insert an Firglisli word it necessary-

not to get stuck and to keep on talking. !some of
the talk must have been atri-ious, but no matter -
than went on, happily babbling in broken French.

At the end of one semester, all three groups were
tested bs trained native speakers in a four part test
Is-ussi., information- getting. Reporting, and De.

ription. The t.:t.t.s. appear to have [welt careful's,.
PrPared and scored_ I would say thus did test
"culrl 11111 rib ative

-lb. results will not surprise yon., I he group that
hail practiced t couniunicating performed signiticaritly
better than either of the other two grinps_ on other
tests of a. lnevrlllrnt tt,,I'.I'.It listening and r.-aling, and

there its, tn. .^A.,4111tleant riotteretio:#,

th ji the mmurilk.utro- had

Ile lit an 111.11- III 11.111.,In...' lit. Ii.)

t pertiorniatio:.. no alit V.J% %%boo 11 rm. be
HAAS OW lab lo..1.,rirr, 111-

1 1 , 0 1 1 1 1 , P 1 1 ; , 1 k . 1 ' .11-1 ,k1. 11'4 of
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%' hat 111,e-± AitIV.? It
rcitcrates something e know. but ot which we
requiro periodic tinding that students learn
cxai tic ghat then are taught and tested ..0 It our
objectise i communic atiie c, mpetence. then vie
:wed to teaili and test this etphcitli. INe cannot
Lissom, it i +ill grow !iv itstlt through teai lung the
buildne.: Wok ks langtiJ It is encouraging to note
that .en devoting ',tic
coonionin Aloft seems tt

t..e should think u

Type o tett.,

Aptitude, letct

Teutlinigflearning quittes

Progress tet.6

Rriiew tost,

Midterm & tinal exams

Oral ...Vitt,

Standardized test

period per week to free
o' results Nt the terV

ut leaving some time bit.

free conversation on a regular basis, with no punitive
correction whatever during those sessions .We also
need to ailika section or two to our speaking, tests in
whieh we score the student, for his success in
communicating ruttier than foritiguistie accuracy.
%%here we will get the strent.,,th to listtli to all that
fractured French I do not know; but I do believe we
must find it. because making. mistakes even

horrendous mistakes and lots of them is an

unavoidable component of ;...Towth.
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